Language Learning
Access children's content in English, french, Spanish, Chinese,
Russian, Korean, and German.

eBooks for Kids
interactive, cartoons, videos,
puzzles & games, read-alongs,
language learning, and more!

The catalogue of books is always expanding so keep checking
in for new content but you will already find classic titles like
Fifty Below by Robert Munsch available in Spanish!

Playlists
Playlist offers you access to pre-made playlists where story
books play one after the other. To access this, select the
green Playlists button in the colourful menu bar.

You can create your own playlist too.
Simply click on the red Add to
Playlist button below a story book.
To access this, select Playlists from
the blue menu bar.

Access TumbleBooks from your library website

Peace Library System
8301 - 110 Street
Grande Prairie, Alberta T8W 6T2
780-538-4656 | 1-800-422-6875
www.peacelibrarysystem.ab.ca

TumbleBooks Library

TumbleBooks offers animated and narrated story books,
narrated eBooks, traditional eBooks and graphic novels for
young kids. Story books are created by taking existing pictures,
adding animation, sound, music and narration to produce an
electronic picture book which you can read or have read to
you almost like a video.

Story Books
These animated and narrated books bring
the illustrations to life. You may get a shark
wagging its tail or a star sparkling or maybe
even a bird flying!
Users have the option to automatically or
manually turn the pages so take your time
sounding out the words if you need it!

Read-Alongs & eBooks
Read-along and eBooks offer the digital version
of the book without animation. Read-alongs
offer a narration feature but the traditional
eBooks do not. Read-alongs & eBooks have
chapter menus, bookmarks, notes and the
ability to change the font type, size and colour to
make reading easier on you!

Graphic Novels
Stream or Download
All of the books, games and videos on TumbleBooks are
available exclusively through streaming so it never takes up
any space! You need a continuous internet connection in
order to access and use content on TumbleBooks.

Software
TumbleBooks will work on an up to date web
browser.
Download the free TumbleBooks app from the
Android and iOS app stores. The app will let you
continue to stream your favourite books, videos and games.
Take note that it does not allow you to download any of the
content for offline use.

Graphic novels offer digital illustrations and text
without animation. Turn the pages by scrolling
down the screen and then click the arrows on
the top left and right to go to the next chapter.

Videos & Games
Enjoy short 2-5 minute videos from National Geographics on
different topics. Simply click Play Video and enjoy!
Have fun with some quick games & puzzles under the Puzzles
& Games tab. Once you find the game you want, just select
Play Game!

